Vendor Hold Harmless Agreement

_______________________________ (Hereinafter, the vendor) shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the State of California, the Trustees of the California State University, San Francisco State University, The Associated Students, and the officers, employees, volunteers, and agents of each of them from and against any and all liability, loss, damage, expense, costs (including without limitation costs and fees of litigation) of every nature arising out of or in connection with the vendor’s actions or failure to comply with any of its obligations contained in the agreement with the University, except such loss or damage which was caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the University and its officers, employees, volunteers, and agents.

The vendor understands and agrees that the State of California, the Trustees of the California State University, San Francisco State University, The Associated Students, and the officers, employees, volunteers, and agents of each of them shall not be responsible for any liability or losses related to the vendor’s participation in the Farmers Market on Thursdays in the Spring 2019 Semester. Furthermore, the vendor assumes all risk in the event of accident, injury, and/or loss and agrees to use its liability insurance as primary coverage.

___________________________________  __________________________________
Signature of Vendor Representative  Date

___________________________________  __________________________________
Printed Name of Vendor Representative  Vendor Business Name